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Abstract: Ultrafiltration (UF) can effectively remove large particles, suspended solids, and colloidal
substances from anaerobic digestate. However, membrane fouling is a technical challenge in the
purification of the digestate by UF. In this study, polyethersulfone (PES) membranes with four pore
sizes (50.0, 20.0, 10.0 and 5.0 kDa) were employed to filter anaerobic digestate from swine manure.
The effects of temperature, transmembrane pressure (TMP), and cross-flow velocity (CFV) on flux
were investigated. The purification effects and fouling characteristics of the four membranes were
analyzed. The results revealed that the increase of temperature and CFV can effectively promote UF
separation efficiency, but as the TMP exceeded 3.0 bar, the flux increase rates of the four membranes
were almost zero. The larger membrane pore size caused the faster flux increase with the increase in
pressure. During the batch experiment, the 20.0 kDa membrane showed the lowest flux maintenance
ability, while the 5.0 kDa showed the highest ability due to the smaller pore size. All four membranes
can effectively remove tetracyclines residues. Elements C, O, and S were the major membrane foulant
elements. The dominant bacteria orders of membrane fouling were Pseudomonadales, Xanthomonadales
and Burkholderiales. Compared with tap water and citric acid, the membrane cleaning by NaOH and
NaClO showed higher flux recovery rates. The 50.0 kDa membrane achieved the best cleaning effects
under all cleaning methods.

Keywords: digestate; ultrafiltration; pore size; membrane flux; membrane fouling; chemical cleaning

1. Introduction

Anaerobic digestion (AD) can convert organic matters of livestock manure into re-
newable energy (biomethane) and realize the energy utilization of manure [1,2]. However,
the digestate of AD contains high nutrients, suspended solids, and water content, mak-
ing effective treatment and utilization of digestate difficult to achieve [3]. The solid–liquid
separation process is usually used to divide the digestate into the solid and liquid fraction.
The solid fraction rich in organic matters and phosphorus can be used to produce organic
fertilizer. Meanwhile, the liquid fraction contains high nitrogen and potassium contents,
and can be used for nutrient recovery by membrane concentration or struvite produc-
tion [4]. The conventional solid–liquid separation methods, such as gravity sedimentation,
plate filtration and screw extrusion, can only remove large particles [5–7], and the liquid
fraction still contains large amount of colloids (size of 0.001–1.0 µm) and fine particles [5,6].
Nanofiltration (NF) or reverse osmosis (RO) have been reported to be the effective means
for nutrients concentration from the wastewaters/liquid AD effluents [7,8]. However,
serious membrane fouling often happens during the liquid phase passing through NF or
RO [9]. An effective pretreatment process is urgently needed to alleviate membrane fouling.
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Ultrafiltration (UF) is an effective process for the removal of organic particles, colloids,
and fine particles of wastewaters, and it has been widely used in tap water purification and
municipal wastewater treatment [10,11]. The pore size of UF is between 0.001 and 0.05 µm.
Previous studies showed that AD digestate purified by UF retained abundant nutrients
such as nitrogen, potassium, and other organic matters in the permeate for the further
nutrient recovery [12]. In addition, UF can be used to remove the pathogens existing in
digestate, which is beneficial for the microbial contamination control during the farmland
use of digestate [11,13]. Therefore, UF is considered as an ideal pretreatment process before
NF or RO concentration. Many different types of membranes (inorganic and polymeric)
are employed in the UF process, and due to the benefits of relatively low cost, polymeric
membranes have been widely used in the UF treatment of wastewaters [9]. However,
membrane fouling is one of critical problems encountered in the UF treatment using
polymeric membranes, especially when treating high concentration organic wastewater
such as liquid AD digestate [14].

UF membrane fouling can be controlled and mitigated from many aspects, such as
feed pretreatment [15], membrane module re-design [16], operation parameter optimiza-
tion [17], process combination [18], and membrane cleaning [19], etc. Many researchers
have carried out the studies of UF membrane fouling in treating the livestock wastewaters.
For example, Zhan et al. [20] combined paper filtration (50 µm) with polymeric membrane
UF (10–100 nm) for the pretreatment of pig farm biogas slurry, and they found that paper
filtration can remove macromolecular organics and total suspended solids, which alleviated
the membrane fouling of the UF process. Fugère et al. [17] used a tubular UF membrane
(polymeric) to filter storage tank manure, fresh manure, sieved manure, and bio-treated
manure from different treatment stages. The fresh manure caused severe flux decline,
while the other feeds brought the higher membrane flux due to the degradation of floccule,
sugars, and proteins during the pretreatment processes. Camilleri et al. [12] also compared
the performance of different membrane materials (polysulfone (PS), surface-modified
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), and polyethersulfone (PES)) and pointed out that the
Zeta potential of the membrane surface may affect the formation of membrane fouling.
The PVDF membrane showed better anti-fouling performance than the PS membrane,
which was probably due to the higher Zeta potential in the initial stage of filtration. These
studies mainly focused on the impact of feedstock pretreatment and membrane materials
on the form of UF membrane fouling, but mechanisms of polymeric membrane fouling in
treating AD digestate were still not well investigated and needed to further explore.

Membrane fouling might be caused by the difference of fouling characteristics, in-
cluding complete pore blocking, intermediate pore blocking, cake filtration, and standard
pore blocking [21]. Membrane pore size or molecule weight cut off (MWCO) is one of the
important parameters that affects the formation process of membrane fouling [22,23]. Gen-
erally, comprehensive consideration of factors, including feed characteristics, membrane
pore size, membrane flux variations, and membrane fouling composition, are needed for
the selection of UF processes [24]. As a result of the high complexity of AD digestate, it is
difficult to quantify the characteristics of pollutants (include the size and the morphology
of particles) under pressurized condition and select the appropriate membrane pore size.
Waeger et al. [25] illustrated the treatment effects and flux variations with different pore
sizes of ceramic membranes during the digestate purification process and found that fine
particles more easily blocked 200 nm ceramic membrane pores, while UF membranes with
lower pore sizes (50 nm and 20.0 kDa) maintained higher membrane flux. Those results
cannot be directly applied to polymeric membranes due to their differences in the mem-
brane structure. Therefore, a need for a comprehensive study of the relationships between
pore size of polymeric membranes and membrane fouling still remains.

The objectives of this study were to (1) investigate the effects of operating parameters
(temperature, transmembrane pressure (TMP), and cross-flow velocity (CFV)) on mem-
brane flux; (2) identify the digestate purification effects of UF membranes; (3) evaluate the
impact of pore size on membrane fouling characteristics from three perspectives: flux de-
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cline, fouling composition, and membrane cleaning. Specifically, PES membranes with four
pore sizes (MWCO: 50.0, 20.0, 10.0, and 5.0 kDa) were employed to filter the AD digestate
of swine manure. The influence of membrane pore size on membrane flux, purification
effects, and membrane fouling characteristics was addressed. The results of this study
could guide the selection of UF membrane pore size and optimize the membrane cleaning
strategies in the engineering applications.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Digestate Pretreatment

AD digestate was collected from a swine manure treatment plant located in the
Changping district, Beijing, China. This swine farm used a deep–pit system for manure
collection. The manure from the piggery houses flowed into a storage tank and was
separated by a screw press. After solid–liquid separation, the solid fraction was used
for organic fertilizer production, and the liquid fraction was pumped into an anaerobic
digester for the biogas production. The digestate samples were taken from effluent of
the anaerobic digester. All collected samples were settled for 24 hours in the ambient
temperature. The supernatant passed through a 200-mesh sieve (size of 75 µm) and was
used as the feedstock of polymer UF membranes.

2.2. UF System and Separation Process

A flat-plate cross-flow filtration device was used for digestate purification. This device
mainly consisted of pressure pump, pressure gauges, feed tank (3 L), membrane module,
electronic balance, thermostatic circulator, etc. The size of the flat membrane modules
are 130.0, 65.0, and 1.3 mm in length, width, and height, respectively, and its effective
membrane area was 84.5 cm2. The membranes used in this experiment were provided by
RisingSun Membrane technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China), and the membrane
information is shown in Table 1. Figure 1 shows the flow chart of the device, featuring
the digestate from the feed tank pumped into the membrane module. Two pressure
gauges were mounted at both sides of the membrane module for transmembrane pressure
monitoring. Meanwhile, the permeate flow was measured, and cross-flow velocity (CFV)
and temperature were controlled. A volumetric flask (500 mL) and an electronic balance
(Max: 800 g; Shanghai Tianmei Balance Instrument Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China)) were
used for the permeate flow monitoring. The CFV was controlled by a variable-frequency
drive. Operating temperature was controlled by a thermostatic circulator (DTY-30B; Beijing
Detianyou Technology Development Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China)). Before purifying the
digestate, the UF membranes were soaked in deionized water for 40 min, and the whole
system operated with deionized water as the feedstock until the flux remained stable.

Table 1. Characteristics of commercial membranes used in this study.

Membrane Type MWCO (Da) Contact Angle (◦) Pure Water Flux (L m−2 h−1) 1

PES 5.0 5000 74.1 ± 6.9 151.4 ± 16.3
PES 10.0 10,000 64.4 ± 1.7 203.8 ± 9.4
PES 20.0 20,000 52.0 ± 4.8 309.6 ± 19.4
PES 50.0 50,000 68.7 ± 2.2 593.6 ± 84.5

1 Test condition: TMP = 3.0 bar; T = 25.0 ◦C; CFV = 1.5 m s−1.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of flat-plate cross-flow filtration device.

2.3. Experimental Design

Four pore size PES membranes (MWCO: 50.0, 20.0, 10.0, and 5.0 kDa) were tested
under the same operating parameters. The operating parameters were set to TMP: 1.0,
2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0 bar; CFV: 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 m s−1; T: 25.0, 30.0, 35.0, 40.0, 45.0 ◦C, and each
operating condition lasted for 5 min to alleviate the influence from membrane fouling.
The operating parameters selection referred to the recommendation of equipment man-
ufacturer and previous studies [14,26,27]. The purification of digestate was carried out
under batch operating condition, and the flux decline characteristics of UF membranes with
different pore sizes were detected. The volume concentration factor was set to 3. Scanning
electron microscope-energy spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) was used to analyze the morphology
and composition of fouled membranes. The bacterial microbial community of membrane
fouling was analyzed by a 16s rDNA high-throughput sequencing method. At end of
the batch experiment, membrane cleaning (30 min) was carried out. The cleaning effects
of different chemical agents (Sodium hydroxide (NaOH, 1 wt ‰), citric acid (1 wt ‰)
and sodium hypochlorite (NaClO, 1 wt ‰)) were evaluated. The operating conditions of
membrane cleaning were set to TMP, 1.0 bar; T, 25.0 ◦C; CFV, 1.5 m s−1.

2.4. Sampling and Analysis

The influent, concentrate, and permeate of each batch of test were sampled, and
the sampling volume was 250 mL. Those samples were immediately stored under 4.0 ◦C
condition and tested in a timely manner. The methods and instruments for COD, NH3-N,
TN, K, and TP tests were described in detail in our previous study [7]. The absorbance at
254 nm (UV254) was measured by a UV Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-2450, Tokyo,
Japan). A three-dimensional excitation emission matrix (3D-EEM) was assayed by a Hitachi
F-4700 fluorescence spectrophotometer. Before the UV254 and fluorescence measurements,
the samples were filtered with a 0.45 µm filter membrane and diluted 125 times to meet
the measurement range. Samples used for antibiotics detection were stored under −80 ◦C
condition, and measured by high-performance liquid chromatography- mass spectrometer.
Thirty-three kinds of antibiotics commonly used on livestock have been tested as before [28].
The membrane morphology and fouling structure were observed and analyzed using SEM-
EDS (Hitachi S-4800, Tokyo, Japan). The membrane cross-section specimens were prepared
via the cryogenic fracture method followed by gold sputtering. The membrane samples
used for microbial community analysis were stored under −80 ◦C condition and then
transported to Shanghai Majorbio Bio-pharm Technology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
The V4-V5 region of the extracted DNA was amplified by PCR reactions with 515F(5′-
GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGG-3′) and 907R(5′-CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT-3′) primer pairs.
The data were analyzed by Majorbio Cloud Platform.
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2.5. Membrane Performance

The membrane flux (J) was defined as the volume of liquid passing through per unit
surface area per unit time, (L m−2 h−1):

J =
V

T × A
(1)

where V is the volume of the permeate, L; A is the membrane area, m2; and T is the filtration
time, h.

The membrane flux recovery rate (FRR) was calculated by comparing the pure water
flux before filtration and after cleaning, (%):

FRR =
J
J0
× 100 (2)

where J0 is the pure water flux before filtration, L m−2 h−1; and J is the pure water flux
after cleaning, L m−2 h−1.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Experimental data were recorded and calculated using Microsoft Excel 2010. Plotting
and data analysis were obtained by Sigma plot software (Version 12.5, Systat Software, Inc.,
San Jose, CA, USA). Origin 2018 was used for the constructing of EDS and 3D-EEM images.
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 for Windows. One-way
ANOVA was used to determine the significant differences (p < 0.05) among groups.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effects of Operating Parameters on Membrane Flux
3.1.1. Operating Temperature

Increasing the operating temperature can improve the rheological properties of di-
gestate. As shown in Figure 2, the viscosity of the digestate dropped from 13.0 ± 2.8 to
4.5± 0.7 mPa·s, with the increasing of operating temperature from 25.0 ◦C to 45.0 ◦C. At the
same time, the membrane fluxes of 50.0, 20.0, 10.0 and 5.0 kDa membranes increased by
34.2%, 52.1%, 28.6%, and 50.3%. This result indicated that temperature increasing improved
the permeability of UF membrane. The changes in rheological properties of digestate might
cause by the denaturation of microbial metabolites such as proteins and polysaccharides.
Liu et al. [29] studied the influence of temperature on the physical–chemical properties
of the digestate from pig farm and found that higher temperature can increase the move-
ment intensity of particles and destroy the stable state of organic polymer compounds
(such as soluble carbohydrates, soluble proteins, organic acids, etc.). However, the effects
of the increasing temperature on subsequent membrane fouling are still controversial.
Alresheedi et al. [26] studied the membrane fouling characteristics during UF for drinking
water production and pointed out that UF separation under low temperature condition
accelerated the deposition of pollutants in membrane pores and aggravated irreversible
membrane fouling. Ng’s [27] research reported that compared with lower temperature,
the UF filtration of skimmed milk under 50.0 ◦C caused irreversible membrane fouling by
pore expansion. The above results indicated that the formation of UF membrane fouling
was affected by multiple variables, which are not only related to operating parameters but
also dependent on feed characteristics. Therefore, it is necessary to further evaluate the
influence of temperature on membrane fouling during digestate purification to avoid the
aggravation of irreversible fouling.
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Figure 2. Effects of temperature on viscosity of digestate and flux of ultrafiltration (UF) membranes
(TMP: 3.0 bar; CFV: 1.5 m s−1).

3.1.2. Transmembrane Pressure

As presented in Figure 3, the flux increase rates of the four membranes can be arranged
in the start-up stage (TMP < 3.0 bar) in the series that follows: 50.0 kDa > 20.0 kDa
> 10.0 kDa > 5.0 kDa. It was revealed that the larger membrane pore size caused the
faster flux increase rate with the increase in pressure. However, there is a mutually
restrictive relationship between membrane flux and permeate quality using membrane
purification. Under the same operating pressure, the UF membrane with a smaller pore size
encountered a higher membrane inherent resistance in the digestate purification process,
resulting in a higher permeate quality [25]. At 1.0 bar, the fluxes of 50.0 and 20.0 kDa
membranes had already reached 65 L m−2 h−1 as the highest. However, the fluxes of
10.0 kDa and 5.0 kDa UF membranes were still rising at the same TMP. At 3.0 bar, all four
UF membranes can reach to 60.0 L m−2 h−1 approximately. However, as the TMP exceeded
3.0 bar, the flux increase rates of the four membranes were almost zero. This phenomenon
indicated that the TMP of the UF membrane should be lower than 3.0 bar during digestate
purification. The reasons for this phenomenon may be that compressible organic aggregates
(such as colloids and particles) in digestate accumulated on the membrane surface or
penetrate into membrane pores under the higher TMP, resulting in serious membrane
fouling. Magdalena et al. [30] found that an increase in TMP caused an increase in the total
hydraulic resistance of membrane, resulting in more solid pollutants accumulating on the
membrane surface and blocking the pores. Concentration polarization was also assumed
to have an effect on the UF separation process, as the digestate contained a large amount of
salts (EC = 7.7 ± 0.05 ms cm−1). Alexandre et al. [31] pointed out that the concentration
polarization is more intense at higher TMP, leading to the formation of a more selective
layer onto the membrane surface.
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Figure 3. Effects of TMP on the flux of UF membranes with different pore sizes (T: 25.0 ◦C;
CFV: 1.5 m s−1).

3.1.3. Cross-Flow Velocity

Figure 4 shows the trends of membrane flux changes under different CFVs. With the
increase of CFV, the fluxes of the four membranes increased. Compared with 1.0 m s−1,
the membrane fluxes at CFV 2.0 m s−1 were increased by 29.5%, 33.4%, 19.2%, and 26.0%,
respectively. Guo et al. [14] also found the membrane flux can be improved by the increase
of CFV when purifying the digestate with tubular membrane. However, the relationship
between membrane pore size and CFV was not found in our experiment. Hwang et al. [32]
found that the effects of CFV on membrane flux were more significant under lower TMP
or for the membrane with a larger pore size. Previous studies illustrated that the increase
of CFV can improve the hydrodynamic conditions and increase the shear force between
liquid and membrane, which can effectively reduce the concentration polarization, parti-
cles deposition, and organic polymer adhesion [31,33]. Shear force enhancement on the
membrane surface can induce turbulence and accelerate the diffusion of deposited ions on
the membrane surface to the bulk stream [34]. The high CFV can enhance mass transfer
phenomena and mitigate membrane fouling, but this leads to high operation costs and
limits the economical application. In order to reduce the CFV requirement, Tobias et al. [35]
used ozone to pretreat anaerobic digestate, and they found that UF flux could be improved
by 50–80% by ozonation. Ozone treatment reduced the biopolymer concentration and
apparent viscosity.

3.1.4. Membrane Flux Variation

For the batch experiment, the fluxes of all membranes declined, with the gradual
increase of feed concentration and the intensification of membrane fouling (Figure 5).
After 40 min running, the flux of the 10.0 kDa membrane was lower than that of the 5.0 kDa
membrane. At about 210 min, the flux of the 20.0 kDa membrane was also lower than
that of the 5.0 kDa membrane. After 250 min running, the flux of the 50.0, 20.0, 10.0,
and 5.0 kDa membranes were decreased by 31.8%, 42.4%, 336 %, and 26.1%, respectively.
It was interesting that the 20.0 kDa membrane showed the worst flux maintenance ability.
The membrane flux maintenance ability not only depends on the nature of the membrane
material but also on the feed characteristics (particle size distribution, organic matter
concentration) and operating parameters. Waeger et al. [25] found that membrane pores
with a larger diameter are more susceptible to internal clogging through smaller particles.
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In this study, we assumed that the 20.0 kDa membrane was more likely to be blocked
by particles than the 10.0/5.0 kDa membranes. The 50.0 kDa membrane maintained the
highest membrane flux throughout the operating cycle, probably because the fine particles
in the digestate can pass through larger membrane pores. The above results elucidated that
the pore size of UF membrane does affect the changes of membrane flux and the formation
of membrane fouling.

Figure 4. Effects of CFV on the flux of UF membranes with different pore sizes (TMP: 3.0 bar;
T: 25.0 ◦C).

Figure 5. Effect of pore size on membrane flux decline (TMP: 3.0 bar; T: 25.0 ◦C).

3.2. Purification Effect of UF on Digestate
3.2.1. Changes in Physicochemical Characteristics

Size exclusion is the major mechanism of rejection in UF, and the removal efficiency
of UF on impurity in digestate may be impacted by its chemical speciation and distribu-
tion [30]. Table 2 shows the changes of physicochemical characteristics of the influent,
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concentrates, and permeates. The COD concentration in the permeate of 50.0, 20.0, 10.0,
and 5.0 kDa membranes decreased significantly (p < 0.05), with the removal rates of 78.4%,
86.9%, 88.5%, and 89.6%, respectively. This observation indicated that membranes with
smaller pore sizes were beneficial to the COD removal. The COD concentration in 50.0 kDa
permeate was the highest, 290.0 ± 70.0 mg L−1, and that of other permeates were lower
than 240 mg L−1, which meets the requirement of COD discharge standard in China [36].
The COD removal rates obtained in this study were higher than those in Carlos’s study [37].
For TP, more than 70% removal efficiency was achieved for all four membranes, indicating
that TP in digestate mainly existed in granular or colloidal form. As for the TP concen-
tration of different membranes permeates, no significant differences were found. Masse
et al. [38] found that only 20% of the TP was soluble, and 50% of the TP was associated
with particles (0.45–10 µm) in digested swine manure. Since the major part of the nitrogen
in digestate is mainly water-soluble NH3-N, the elimination of nitrogen compounds was
rather low for UF membranes. Approximately 80% of the TN entered the permeate, and the
rest of the nitrogen was trapped in the concentrate or volatilized into atmosphere. In addi-
tion, most of K in digestate is also water-soluble, so there was almost no loss after UF. The
above results once again proved that UF can effectively retain nitrogen and potassium in
permeate and provide preconditions for the nutrients concentration by NF or RO.

3.2.2. Antibiotics Removal

In order to clarify the distribution of antibiotics in digestate before and after UF purifi-
cation, 33 kinds of antibiotics were analyzed in the influent, concentrates, and permeates.
The results showed that only four tetracycline antibiotics were detected in the influent,
namely oxytetracycline (OTC) 89.1± 33.8 µg L−1, chlorotetracycline (CTC) 1.4± 0.1 µg L−1,
tetracycline (TET) 1.4 ± 0.1 µg L−1, and doxycycline (DOTC) 2.2 ± 0.1 µg L−1. These an-
tibiotics have been commonly used as veterinary drugs to prevent and treat animal dis-
eases [39]. Theoretically, UF membranes do not have the ability to retain antibiotics with a
molecular weight less than 1.0 kDa in pure aqueous solutions [40]. However, it was found
that the UF membranes removed most antibiotics from digestate in this study. Except for a
small amount of OTC that was detected in 50.0 kDa membrane permeate, no antibiotics
were detected in other membrane permeates. According to previous results, it indicated
that antibiotics in digestate adsorbed on the solid phase. Xu et al. [41] investigated the
removal of antibiotics by a sequencing-batch membrane bioreactor for swine wastewater
treatment and found that tetracyclines can be adsorbed on the solid phase. Xu et al. [42]
found that extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) in activated sludge from urban sewage
treatment plants captured tetracycline molecules mainly through the π–π stacking reac-
tion of the benzene rings of TC and EPS proteins. Further clarifying the distribution of
antibiotics in different particulates and colloidal substances in digestate is essential so as to
better explain the interception effect of antibiotics by the physical screening methods such
as membrane separation and mechanical separation.
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Table 2. Physicochemical characteristics of the influent, concentrates, and permeates 1.

Treatment Types COD/
(mg·L−1)

TP/
(mg·L−1)

NH3-N/
(mg·L−1)

TN/
(mg·L−1)

K/
(mg·L−1)

OTC/
(µg L−1)

CTC/
(µg L−1)

TET/
(µg L−1)

DOTC/
(µg L−1)

Influent 1345 ± 261.7 b 100.6 ± 20.0 ab 647.5 ± 31.8 a 660 ± 254.6 a 1092.8 ± 50.6 a 89.1 ± 33.8 1.4 ± 0.1 24.4 ± 9.6 b 2.2 ± 0.1

50.0 kDa
Concentrate 2 2500 ± 1244.5 ab 52.7 ± 69.6 ab 597.5 ± 17.7 ab 800 ± 141.4 a 1106 ± 58.7 a 156.1 ± 132.4 6.4 ± 0.1 62.0 ± 0.1 13.7 ± 0.1

Permeate 290 ± 70.7 c 25.6 ± 0.87 b 517.5 ± 31.8 b 530 ± 240.4 a 1081.8 ± 10.3 a 3.0 ± 0.1 - 3 - -

20.0 kDa
Concentrate 3470 ± 98.9 a 189.2 ± 14.8 a 610.0 ± 21.2 ab 830 ± 42.4 a 1148.3 ± 63.9 a 247.7 ± 2.08 c 4.4 ± 0.06 70.7 ± 7.9 12.6 ± 0.8

Permeate 175 ± 35.4 c 30.5 ± 0.9 b 625.0 ± 28.3b 530 ± 183.8 a 1087.3 ± 72.5 a - - - -

10.0 kDa
Concentrate 3410 ± 240.4 a 176.9 ± 28.7 a 645.0 ± 7.1 a 720 ± 226.3 a 1094.8 ± 107.1 a 283.2 ± 56.7 6.4 ± 2.7 84.7 ± 15.5 14.2 ± 5.2

Permeate 155.0 ± 21.2 c 29.3 ± 2.6 b 537.5 ± 53.0 b 490 ± 14.1 a 1053.3 ± 43.5 a - - - -

5.0 kDa
Concentrate 2680.0 ± 551.5 ab 190.5 ± 82.6 ab 620.0 ± 14.1 ab 810 ± 14.1 a 1120.3 ± 63.9 a 241.0 ± 12.4 3.5 ± 0.1 57.6 ± 14.4 8.5 ± 2.7

Permeate 140.0 ± 0.01 c 29.3 ± 1.7 b 572.5 ± 24.7 ab 510 ± 127.3 a 1131 ± 105.4 a - - - -
1 Values within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at p < 0.05; 2 Volume concentration factor was set to 3; 3 “-“ means lower than the detection limit.
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3.2.3. Dissolved Organic Matter

UV254 is a parameter to reflect the aromaticity or organic matters with double bounds [43].
As shown in Figure 6A, the UV254 removal rates of the four membranes were all above 50%.
In addition, the UV254 removal efficiency was highly related to the membrane pore size.
3D-EEM analysis was used to characterize the variation of fluorescent organic substances in
digestate, and the analysis results are shown in Figure 6B. The soluble organic fluorescent
substances that are commonly recognized could be divided into five regions, including simple
aromatic proteins I (region_I), aromatic proteins II (region_II), fulvic acid-like substances
(region_III), soluble microbial by-product-like substances (SMBP, region_IV), and humic acid-
like substances (region_V). Table 3 shows the integral standard volume of the fluorescence
region before and after UF purification. The results showed that the main soluble fluorescent
organic substances were aromatic proteinsI and SMBP. Although part of the fluorescent
substances in digested slurry can be retained by UF membrane, most of the fluorescent
substances passed through UF membranes. Permeable fluorescent substances such as humic
acid and fulvic acid can be concentrated and recovered by subsequent NF or RO membranes,
which is beneficial to improve the quality of organic liquid fertilizer.

Figure 6. (A) UV254 removal rates of UF membranes with different pore size and (B) three-
dimensional excitation emission matrix (3D-EEM) profiles.

Table 3. The integral standard volume of the fluorescence region before and after UF purification.

Region Organic Ex(nm) Em(nm)
Integral Standard Volume (au·nm2)

Influent 50.0 kDa
Effluent

20.0 kDa
Effluent

10.0 kDa
Effluent

5.0 kDa
Effluent

I Aromatic proteins I 200~250 280–330 117,160 95,434 109,728 100,691 125,757
II Aromatic proteins II 200~250 330–380 59,069 39,427 43,380 44,546 39,970
III Fulvic acid-like 200~250 380–550 381,601 285,436 283,485 276,636 357,423
IV SMBP 250~340 280–380 492,550 387,255 356,757 357,817 357,841
V Humic acid-like 340~400 380–550 386,489 234,302 250,661 200,942 243,290

3.3. Membrane Fouling Characteristics
3.3.1. SEM-EDS

As seen in Figure 7A, the cross-section of the PES UF membranes used in this study
is an asymmetric structure, and the support layer is a finger-like structure. Comparing
the morphology of the membrane surface before and after fouling, the fouled membrane
surface was covered by suspended particles, colloidal substances, and microorganisms,
which forming a thick cake layer (Figure 7B,C). The cake layer contains complex polymer
mixtures such as EPS and extracellular polymeric substances (SMP) produced by microbial
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metabolism [42,44]. The main components of EPS and SMP were protein, polysaccharides,
and humus, and these organic matters can be adsorbed on the membrane surface, resulting
in serious membrane fouling [45,46]. EDS analysis found that the organic elements of the
foulant mainly include C, O, and S, while the inorganic elements mainly include Ca, Na,
Mg, and K (Figure 7D). The proportions of elements in the pollutants showed that organic
matters were the main components of membrane fouling. During the pressure filtration
process, the deformable organic aggregates were gradually settled and compacted on the
membrane surface.

Figure 7. SEM images of (A) cross-sections of UF membranes (×800), (B) virgin membrane sur-
face (×10,000), (C) fouled membrane surface (×10,000), (D) energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)
of fouling.

3.3.2. Bacterial Community Analysis

The relative abundance of the bacterial community of membrane fouling showed that
more than 20 kinds of bacteria were detected on the order level (Figure 8). Among them,
Pseudomonadales, Xanthomonadales, Burkholderiales, Bacteroidales, and Flavobacteriales were
the dominant bacteria. The 50.0 kDa membrane was mainly polluted by Xanthomonadales;
the other three membranes were mainly polluted by Pseudomonadales. The adsorption
capacity of bacteria on the membrane surface is mainly related to membrane properties
(surface electrical properties, hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity, etc.) and the characteris-
tics of bacteria (size, metabolic type) [47,48]. It should be pointed out that bacteria attached
to the surface of membrane may multiply and form biofilm. Therefore, it is necessary to
control the bacterial contamination during digestate purification.
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Figure 8. Relative abundance of bacterial communities of membrane fouling.

3.3.3. Membrane Cleaning

Membrane cleaning is one of the important procedures to maintain the high membrane
flux. Membrane cleaning agents should be selected according to the type of pollutions.
Four cleaning agents, namely tap water, citric acid, NaOH, and NaClO were selected for
membrane cleaning (Figure 9). The results showed that (1) the tap water cleaning method
is based on hydraulic flushing and dissolution. The FRRs after tap water cleaning were
limited (FRRs < 70%) (Figure 10). Among the four membranes, 20.0 kDa membrane had
the lowest FRR, indicating that it was easier to form membrane pore clogging. (2) Citric
acid is used to clean inorganic pollutants of membrane fouling through dissolution and
chelation. The FRRs after citric acid cleaning were less than 60%. (3) NaOH solution
can hydrolyze and dissolve organic pollutants on the membrane, and the cleaning effects
obtained by NaOH cleaning were better than those obtained by citric acid. (4) NaClO can
oxidize and remove pollutants on the membrane surface or pores. The FRRs of 50.0, 20.0,
10.0, and 5.0 kDa membranes after NaClO cleaning were 145.5%, 90.9%, 90.5%, and 96.5%,
respectively. The pore size of membrane also showed effects on FRR, and the 50.0 kDa
membrane obtained higher FRRs under four cleaning methods, indicating that the larger
membrane pore size were associated with the higher FRR.

Figure 9. Flux recovery rates (FRRS) of UF membranes with different cleaning agents.
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Figure 10. Cleaning effects of the 50.0 kDa membranes with different cleaning agents.

4. Conclusions

The increase of temperature and CFV can effectively promote UF separation efficiency,
but as the TMP exceeded 3.0 bar, the flux increase rates of the four membranes were almost
zero. The larger membrane pore size caused the faster flux increase with the increase in
pressure. During the batch experiment, the 20.0 kDa membrane showed the lowest flux
maintenance ability, while the 5.0 kDa showed the highest ability due to the smaller pore
size. All four membranes can effectively remove tetracyclines residues. Elements of C,
O, and S were the major membrane foulant elements. The dominant bacteria orders of
membrane fouling were Pseudomonadales, Xanthomonadales, and Burkholderiales. Compared
with tap water and citric acid, the membrane cleaning by NaOH and NaClO showed higher
flux recovery rates. The 50.0 kDa membrane achieved the best cleaning effects under all
cleaning methods.
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NF nanofiltration
UF ultrafiltration
OTC oxytetracycline
PES polyethersulfone
RO reverse osmosis
SEM-EDS scanning electron microscope-energy spectroscopy
SMP soluble microbial products
TET tetracycline
TMP transmembrane pressure
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